AVERAGES, APATHY
MAKE SMALL VOTE

by Walter O. Dines

With only four out of twenty-six positions contested, the election of 1960 was a small vote. The candidates ran without opposition and the polls had to be filled through absentee. Election committee officials, however, were disappointed with the number of ballots cast, described the situation as "sad.

Mayor's Field Day

RECOGNITION DAY PRINCIPALS

Boston Mayor John F. Collins, center, an honor graduate in the Class of 1940 at Suffolk University Law School, was principal speaker at yesterday's Recognition Day ceremonies. With him are John V. Connors, assistant professor of English and director of student activities for the college, also a graduate of St. John's School and a Suffolk Law. Robert F. Monroe, right.

Farewell To The Seniors

Seniors, Class of 1960, when you come into Suffolk, you are entering a sphere of thinking and acting — is the outlook for tomorrow, a few air planes flying overhead. Now why are you leaving your alma mater, your realms of thought and action has been expanded into the large or small "universe.

We are prone to get pretty excited about the future in this space age and can become quite confused. But if a college education ever does anything for you, it should at least measure you that the fundamentals of knowledge, which were drilled into you, are applicable to every "out" whether large or small — whether in antiquity or the future.

Gravity holds the weight of the earth. Boston, Moscow, or Tokyo — or on the moon, and or Jupiter. The numerical value may differ from place to place, but the concept is the same. Atoms, radioactive elements, behave the same way. And energy will be exploited everywhere according to textbook theory.

Finally, remember that on this earth, the game of life is played according to fundamentals — the trend of which you learned at Suffolk.

After four years, we are still proudest and glad that we came to you at Suffolk. Farewell and fare thee well.

ROBERT J. MONROE
President

May 10, 1960
INSIDE S.U.

Commencement

Day
Sunday
June 12
Statler - Hilton

A flurry of wedding and engagement announcements appeared in the Spring issues of Suffolkian. Russell Peter Fassett and Beverly Thompson were married April 17. Mike Canfield and Maura Byers were married April 27. Richard Adams and Sue Dorey had their honeymoon in Bermuda. The engagement of Jennifer Aduski to Kim Sturch is announced. William Johnson of Swampscott has been announced engaged to Karen Donohue and Doreen Gourley of New London. Kim Sturch and Nancy Glavas announce their engagement. Thomas O’Donnell and Anne发射的trite of Woburn plan to be married in June. Delta Sigma Phi Baler and Suzanne stone major Cynthia Wilson to wed in September. Red Anderson and Patty Borsa plan a fall wedding.

ALUMNI AWARD — James H. Long of Dorchester, left, is presented "Outstanding Alumni Award" by John Dayan of Hoboken, a graduate of the college in 1937 and president of the General Alumni Assn. of Boston University. Long has served as president of the senior class and as the veteran's club and has served as the 1960-61 edition of "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.

Sen. Donahue Speaks On State And Education

Donahue, in a speech at the Statler Hotel last Saturday, said that the state of Massachusetts is facing a crisis in education. He said that the state needs to increase its funding for education and that the state should consider implementing a new tax to help fund education.

Outside S. U.

You should be receiving an announcement soon concerning the annual Alumni Day festivities. There will be the usual dinner, followed by dancing and firstenerima. A few early birds have already contacted Dan Woodrow at Suffolk for their reservations. The dinner will be held on June 15th at the Boston Club in support of the gymnastics team.

A 1960 Suffolk graduate, Bays M. Murrell, left, is presented "Outstanding Alumni Award" by J. Dayan K. of Boston. Murrell is the former president of the General Alumni Assn. of Boston University. Long was presented with the award by John Dayan K., who has served as president of the senior class and as the veteran's club.
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MARKED CARDS

SUFFOLK JOURNAL

by BOB BASKA

The Suffolk Journal is a student newspaper, which has been running for many years. It is a weekly publication and covers local, national, and international news. The newspaper is known for its investigative journalism and in-depth reporting.

NEWMAN DOINGS

by Tom Michael

The Newman Doings is a column that focuses on the activities and events at Newman College. It covers a range of topics, from sports and entertainment to student life and campus news.

Sensational Record Bargain!

Get Campus Jazz Festival - the hottest jazz record in years for only $1.00

What a record!!

10 great jazz numbers

- and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!

Viceroy Cigarettes

Mark of Distinction

Viceroy Cigarettes, Inc.

Photographers

duet Photographers

40 Joe St.

Boston

Lafayette 3-2085
MEET THE FACULTY
This Month Featuring...
Mr. William F. Homier, Jr.

By the Instructor

Mr. Homier is the English Department Chairman and teaches English 12, 11, and 10. He is considered a "sweetie pie" by all the students in the English Department.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

Peter D. McLean, left, instructor in speech and drama at Suffolk, with 10th place 4-year-old champion, and Patricia Kelly, right, who won the Suffolk High School Speech Contest sponsored by Suffolk. Two students, left to right, Carl von Hauer, South Boston, center; Alfred Alanson, Central Catholic, left, dramatic reading, Patricia Kelly, Girl's Catholic, Hidden, humor interpretation, and James Desmarais, Boston College High School, Northshore. First place winner in the impromptu speaking category.

Much Effort Involved In 'Antigone' Production

By the Instructor

For the first time in the school's history, Antigone was staged, a feat that required a tremendous amount of effort on the part of the students. The students worked tirelessly to ensure that Antigone was a success. The production was not only a success, but it was also a reflection of the hard work and dedication of all involved.

Students! If you want to stay in college don't let your parents see the tall story.

Joshua's tall production of Tall Story stage smooth.

Anthony Perkins

Mom's Tea

The circle around the mom's tea included the annual Mothers' Day luncheon held at the office of President Robert F. Collins. About 750 women attended, according to Dean of Women, Miss Catherine H. Ireland. Mrs. Ireland said the event was a success and that the participants enjoyed the afternoon.

Mom's Tea

-President Robert F. Collins